Over the past 20 years the molecular bases of almost all the major blood group antigens have been determined. This research has enabled development of DNA-based methods for determination of blood group genotype.The most notable application of these DNA-based methods has been for determination of fetal blood group in pregnancies where the fetus is at risk from Hemolytic Disease of the Fetus and Newborn (HDFN). The replacement of all conventional serological methods for pre-transfusion testing by molecular methods is not straightforward. For the majority of transfusion recipients matching beyond ABO and D type is unnecessary and the minority of untransfused patients at risk of alloimmunization who would benefit from more extensively blood group matched blood cannot be identified reliably. Even if a method to identify individuals most likely to make alloantibodies were available this would not of itself guarantee the provision of extensively phenotype matched blood for these patients because this is determined by the size and racial composition of blood donations available for transfusion. However, routine use of DNA-based extended phenotyping to provide optimally matched donations for patients with pre-existing antibodies or patients with a known predisposition to alloimmunization such as those with sickle cell disease, is widely employed.
Introduction
More than 300 inherited blood group antigens have been described on the surface of human red cells (1, 2) . With rare exceptions these antigens were first revealed by detection of antigen-specific antibodies present in human serum using the agglutination method. Fewer than 50 of these blood group antigens are known to be polymorphic in any region of the world. That is, to have alternate alleles present in a population at levels greater than can be maintained by recurrent mutation (3) . Of those antigens that are polymorphic, few stimulate antibodies of clinical significance by causing transfusion reactions or hemolytic disease of the fetus and the newborn (HDFN)(4: Figure  1 ) Consequently, safe transfusion for the majority of recipients can be assured by the correct typing of patients and donors with respect to ABO phenotype and screening the patients serum for the presence of clinically significant antibodies directed against antigens polymorphic in the local population. In populations where the RhD antigen is polymorphic it is accepted practice to type all donors and recipients for RhD because anti-D will be found commonly and it is a major cause of HDFN and transfusion reactions. In the Far East where the D negative phenotype is uncommon and anti-D rarely seen, this may not be necessary (5) . The "type and screen" procedure has the weakness that antibodies to rare non-polymorphic antigens will not be detected (ca.0.06% of cases) but the antibodies missed are rarely of clinical significance (6, 7) . A further refinement for patients without irregular antibodies is the computer crossmatch provided appropriate safeguards to prevent issue of ABO-incompatible blood are built into the software (8) . Over the past 30 years there has been a trend in Blood Banking towards reducing the amount of pre-transfusion testing and to introduction of modified versions of the agglutination test like the gel test which can be carried out safely by laboratory staff without extensive pactical training in traditional serological methods (9) . These procedures are perfectly acceptable for most transfusion recipients but more extensive pre-transfusion matching of donor blood for patients with diseases where there is a high risk of alloimmunization (sickle cell anemia, thalassemia) is desirable and has become common practice in many laboratories (10, 11) In recent years national hemoviligance procedures have confirmed the efficacy of these serological approaches and the focus for efforts to increase transfusion safety has moved from laboratory methods to the avoidance of errors occuring after blood has left the Blood Bank (12, 13) .
In parallel with the trend to reduce the amount and complexity of pretransfusion testing there has been intense research activity directed at the molecular characterization of blood group genes and determination of the molecular basis of blood group polymorphisms (14) . The knowledge that has been obtained has opened up the possibility of a new approach to blood group antigen typing based on DNA sequence determination rather than agglutination. DNA-based methods have the fundamental weakness of not detecting directly the presence of an antigen on the surface of a red cell nevertheless there are several clinical situations in which this approach has proved to be a valuable addition to the range of blood grouping methods available. This paper reviews the impact such DNA-based methods have already made on the provision of healthcare in Transfusion and Neonatal Medicine and considers the extent to which they are likely to impact on existing routine laboratory procedures for pre-transfusion testing.
Blood Group Genes encoding polymorphic antigens commonly stimulating blood group antibodies of clinical significance
In order to achieve safe red cell transfusions three major blood group requirements must be satisfied. First and most important, the red cells to be transfused must be ABO compatible. Second, RhD positive red cells should not be given to women of phenotype RhD negative.Third, transfused red cells should lack blood group antigens reactive with any pre-existing clinically significant antibodies the recipient may have. Are DNA-based typing methods for ABO, RhD and other antigens giving rise to clinically significant antibodies sufficiently robust to be considered as replacements for existing serological methods of pre-transfusion testing?.
DNA-Based typing for ABO antigens
The ABO blood group system is the most clinically important blood group system because antibodies against A and/or B antigens are naturally present in the serum of individuals whose red cells express blood group B, A or O. Every student of transfusion medicine quickly learns that ABO incompatible transfusions are potentially fatal. It follows that universal blood typing using DNA-based methods alone cannot be considered in the absence of a totally robust method for predicting ABO phenotype.The molecular basis of the ABO blood group system was elucidated in 1990 (15) .The ABO phenotype of an individual is determined by the expression of a single glycosyltransferase gene on chromosome 9. The 3-dimensional structure of the B-transferase was elucidated by Patanaude et al. (16, figure 2) . The antigens A,B and their variants result from functional glycosyltransferase genes capable of transferring N-Acetyl D-Galactosamine and/or D-Galactose to the nonreducing ends of suitable oligosaccharide chains found on red cell membrane glycoproteins and glycolipids. The red cell phenotype denoted O occurs because the glycosyltransferase gene that generates A and/or B antigen is inactive.
The fact that group O results from an inactive gene creates a major and fundamental problem for the design of DNA-based methods for ABO typing because inactivating mutations causing a group O phenotype occur in many different places in the coding region of the ABO gene. The most common O allele (O 1 ) is distinguished from the A 1 allele because of a G deletion at codon 261 which creates a frameshift resulting in a truncated translated protein of 117 amino acids lacking an enzyme active site. In contrast , the O 2 allele has six SNPs distinguishing it from the A 1 allele.The most significant of the SNPs (G802A) results in a Gly268Arg substitution in the active site of the enzyme rendering it inactive (17, figure 2 ). The O 3 allele has a G insertion at 804 causing a frameshift changing the protein sequence at residue 269 within the active site. The O 4 allele has a G insertion at nucleotide 88 resulting in a frameshift and truncated inactive protein of 56 amino acids. The O 5 and O 6 alleles have nucleotide substitutions C322T and G542A respectively which create stop codons resulting in inactive proteins of 107 and 181 residues. These non-deletional alleles all occur on an A 1 allele background so any DNA-based method which is not designed to select all O alleles may erroneously type the sample as A1. Obviously this is a major problem because of the risk of incorrectly typing a recipient as A when they are in fact O and an incompatible transfusion being given. Storry et al (18) describe such a case. A kidney transplant donor typed as A with DNA-based methods but conventional serology showed the donor to be group O with anti-A and Anti-B in their serum. Two recent papers provide a comprehensive discussion of the methodological problems inherent in DNA-based ABO typing particularly with respect to the known O genotypes (19, 20) .
Knowledge of the different molecular bases of the group O phenotype in different world populations permits the development of DNA-based assays capable of detecting all known alleles but cannot allow for novel inactivating mutations not yet observed. Consequently, there will always be the possibility of an occasional ABO incompatible transfusion if such methods are used to replace established procedures. One way of minimising risk would be additional testing of all samples for the presence of anti-A and anti-B but even so it is difficult to see how DNA-based methods could be used in the absence of conventional serology to confirm ABO type.
DNA-based typing for Rh antigens
It is almost 20 years since the transcribed products of genes encoding Rh blood group antigens were identified. RHCE was described in 1990 [21, 22] and RHD shortly thereafter [23, 24, 25] . These findings brought to an end 50 years of controversy in which rival groups hypothesised the Rh antigens were either the product of a single RH gene [26] or three closely linked RH genes, C, D, E [27] . It was proposed that the two Rh genes give rise to three polypeptides with the products of RHCE being separate spliceoforms encoding Cc and Ee antigens respectively [28] but when RHCE was expressed in vitro it was clear that one polypeptide (CE polypeptide) could express both Cc and Ee antigens and that two genes RHD and RHCE, encode two polypeptides denoted D and CE polypeptides respectively [29] . Consequently, the two genes/ three polypeptides hypothesis has been abandoned. Recently, the 3D-structure of a bacterial analogue of the Rhassociated glycoprotein has been reported (30, 31) . This structure allows more reliable modeling of the D and CE polypeptides than previously possible (32) . [14, 33] .DNA-based methods are ideally suited to the elucidation of variant Rh antigens and provide a much more powerful tool for this purpose than conventional serology. However, elucidation of the molecular basis of an Rh variant and the frequency with which it occurs in a given population does not reveal the clinical significance of the variant since that is determined by it's immunogenicity.
The major clinical problem associated with Rh proteins is HDFN caused by anti-D (for review see [34] ). In Western Europe the D negative phenotype results from a deletion of RHD [35] . The cause of the D negative phenotype in the various populations of Central Asian has not been formally determined. However, methods designed to detect the deletion of RHD in fetal DNA give reliable results for D negative Asian Indians residing in the United Kingdom suggesting a similar deletion phenotype to that found in Western Europe is present in Central Asia (Finning K personal communication, 2007 ) A significant proportion of D negative individuals of African origin do not have a complete deletion of RHD [36] . In the indigenous peoples of South East Asia the D negative phenotype is rarely encountered and consequently HDFN resulting from anti-D is not a common clinical problem. Yan et al [37] tested 305,572 Chinese of whom 99.53% were D positive. Because of the very high incidence of D positive in Taiwan, routine D typing of donors and patients was discontinued in 1988 and no increase in the incidence of anti-D resulted [5] .
Polyclonal anti-D immunoglobulin ( syn. Rh immune globulin) is a well established prophylactic treatment for HDFN [38] .This product has an excellent safety record although a recent report describing a patient with factor XI deficiency who developed an inhibitor antibody to factor XI after receiving Rh immune globulin illustrates that the use of such a product is not entirely risk free [39] . Human monoclonal anti-D would avoid this risk and bring the added value of homogeneity and security of supply but the very high costs of bringing such a product to market have so far delayed its introduction. An alternative approach currently under investigation is the use of immunodominant peptides derived from the D polypeptide sequence to induce tolerance to D antigen in D negative women. Early studies using immunodominant D peptides in humanized HLA-DR15 transgenic mice suggest such an approach is feasible [40] .
The most valuable contribution to healthcare arising from characterisation of the genes encoding Rh polypeptides has been the introduction of diagnostic testing to determine whether or not a pregnant D negative female carries a fetus of phenotype D positive or D negative. Initially, testing was carried out on fetal DNA obtained by amniocentisis from D negative mothers who had already given birth to a baby affected by HDFN. Amniocentisis is not without risk to the fetus and so wider application of fetal DNA testing was not a practical option until it was shown that sufficient fetal DNA for testing can be derived from a maternal blood sample [41] . Determination of D phenotype using fetal DNA from maternal plasma of D negative mothers with pre-existing anti-D is now a routine diagnostic procedure in many countries [42] . A logical extension of this work would be to test fetal DNA from maternal blood samples of all pregnant D negative women so that Rh immune globulin is given only to those women carrying a D positive fetus. In this way a significant number of women (ca. 40% of pregnancies in the UK) would avoid unnecessary exposure to Rh immune globulin. The first steps towards achieving this goal have now been taken with two studies reporting successful application of automated testing systems capable of typing large numbers of ante-natal samples [43, 44] . HDFN resulting from Rh antibodies other than anti-D is far less common but fetal DNA typing is no less valuable in these cases. Suitable tests for c and E are available [45] .
The case for application of DNA-based methods in typing Rh antigens to aid the management of HDFN is clear. Less clear is the proposed routine use of DNA-based methods for determination of the many variants of D found in blood donors and patients. There is no doubt the technology to do this is available [46, 47] . What is yet to be resolved is whether sufficient clinical benefit would be derived from such testing to justify the cost of implementing the methodology [48, 49] . The importance of determining whether or not a patient or donor has a D variant is governed by the likelihood of anti-D stimulation and the probability the anti-D produced will be clinically significant. If gene chips are introduced for donor testing in Blood Centers inclusion of the additional reactions necessary to detect D variants can easily be accommodated. If gene chips are used for routine testing of patients for genetic susceptibility to disease and a full blood group genotype determination is incorporated into the same chips (discussed further below) the whole debate about the cost effectiveness and clinical value of D variant testing will cease because the information will be obtained en passant.
DNA-based typing for other polymorphic antigens commonly giving rise to clinically significant antibodies
The inherent problems associated with attempting to develop robust DNAbased methodologies for ABO and Rh typing do not apply to polymorphic antigens in other blood group systems. Here allelic antigens generally result from single nucleotide transitions changing one amino acid in the blood groupactive protein (syn.single nucleotide polymorphisms,SNPs),. Almost all the genes encoding polymorphic blood group antigens in blood group systems have been cloned and the SNPs responsible for the polymorphic antigens associated with clinically significant antibodies identified . Computer modeled 3D-structures are available for many of these blood group-active proteins based on the crystal structures of structural homologues. Actual structures are available for Aquaporin 1 which expresses the Colton Blood Group antigens (55) (61) .The antibody appears to inhibit erythropoiesis (62) suggesting a functional role for Kell glycoprotein additional to endopeptidase activity. A method for determining the presence of DNA encoding K1 in fetal DNA from maternal plasma has been described (45) . 
S/s
The S/s polymorphism is carried on Glycophorin B Met29(S) or Thr29(s) (73, 74) .However, DNA-based typing for S/s is problematical in African populations because of the high frequency of the S-s-phenotype which can result from several genetic mechanisms including deletion of GYPB (75)
Applications of red cell genotyping in Transfusion practice
There are several well established and useful applications of DNA-based typing in Transfusion and Neonatal Medicine (reviewed in 76,77;summarized in Table 1 ). Fetal DNA typing has been used widely for more than a decade and is of proven utility in the management of HDFN (discussed above).
Other applications of DNA-based methods include determining the red cell genotype of patients who have received a large transfusion or have autoimmune hemolytic anemia where conventional serology is not a reliable method of determining the patients blood group.
Extensive screening in order to identify donors with rare blood groups or to establish the frequency of blood group polymorphisms in a given population are useful applications which may be achieved with a high throughput automated system (74, 78) However, there are significant problems precluding any thought of replacing all serological procedures for blood typing with DNA-based methods (see above). In addition to the fundamental problem posed by determination of the group O phenotype, the genes encoding some common non-polymorphic antigens (Vel;Jr a ;At a ;MAM;AnWj) which occasionally give rise to clinically significant antibodies have not been cloned and characterized so it is not possible to use molecular methods to detect the absence of these antigens and so identify individuals who may have clinically significant antibodies. These antibodies are very rare but can cause severe transfusion reactions and HDFN. Therefore the introduction of DNA-based blood group typing would have to take place alongside conventional ABO typing and antibody screening and not in isolation. Given the simplicity of conventional methods for D typing there would have to be substantial advantages apart from the benefit acruing from identification of some potentially immunogenic D variant antigens, to introducing more costly DNA-based methods into routine procedure.
High throughput automated DNA-based typing would in principle, allow all transfusion recipients to receive the most blood group compatible blood available from Blood Centres. However, the most blood group compatible blood available is unlikely to match the genotype of the patients at more than 3 or 4 blood group loci because of inventory limitations even in countries with Blood Services collecting millions of donations a year. In any case it makes no sense to attempt such a total matching service given that < 10% of transfusion recipients make allo-antibodies with current matching procedures (79, 80) . . Available evidence supports the view that the ability to make alloantibodies to blood group antigens is genetically determined (80) Clearly, there is a need for DNA-based methods capable of identifying those patients most likely to make antibodies in response to transfusion. If such methods were available then it might be feasible to target this small subset of patients ("responders") so that they receive the most blood group compatible blood available while non-responders receive ABO and D compatible blood in the conventional way. Higgins and Sloan (80) argue that since patients who have already made an alloantibody are responders and very likely to make further antibodies it would be sensible to make more fully typed units available to these groups which would include sickle cell disease patients and females of childbearing age.
Extensive prophylactic red cell genotyping to select donors for patients who will receive repeated transfusions over a long period is an attractive application of DNA-based blood grouping. This is particularly relevant to patients with Sickle Cell Disease where the rate of alloimmunization is high (81). A recent survey of 1182 North American laboratories revealed that most laboratories (n=743) typed sickle cell patients for ABO and D only. Most laboratories which performed more extensive phenotyping (n=330) typed for C,E and K (82) . Prophylactic matching for Sickle Cell Disease patients using DNA-based methods does not necessarily require the use of extensive DNA arrays (gene chips) and in principle,could be carried out in the Blood Bank using a combination of conventional serology (for ABO and Rh typing) and a DNA-based method utilizing beads or microspheres for other blood group antigens (83, Figure 6 ). However, this application of red cell genotyping also has limitations. Castro et al (84) in a study of 137 alloimmunized sickle cell patients noted that using limited phenotype matching (for Cc,Ee,K in addition to ABO and D) all alloantibodies would have been prevented for more than half (53.3%) of the patients . If the phenotyping had been extended to include S,Fy a and Jk b all antibodies would have been prevented in 70.8% of patients but whereas 13.6% random white blood donors would match the limited phenotype only 0.6% would match the extended phenotype. By combining recruitment of African American donors and screening for those with the Fy(ab-) phenotype using monoclonal anti-Fy3, 12% of donors were extended phenotype matches for 41 sickle cell patients (85). Olujohungbe et al (86) report a much higher incidence of alloimmunization in sickle cell patients in the UK (76% of those transfused)) compared with a comparable group in Jamaica (2.6% of those transfused) further emphasising the consequences of disparity between donor and recipient populations. Clearly, the usefulness of DNA-based methods of blood typing to reduce alloimmunization in sickle cell donors is limited by the availability of compatible blood donations.
Assimilation of red cell genotyping into routine practice
As discussed above, optimal use of red cell genotyping in routine practice requires that those patients likely to make alloantibodies can be distinguished from those that are unlikely to make antibodies. At the present time this distinction cannot be made and so the best available option is to utilize DNAtyped donors for patients who have pre-existing antibodies and are therefore known responders and those patients most likely to make alloantibodies like sickle cell disease patients. One possible scenario for the assimilation of DNA-based typing into pre-transfusion testing protocols is depicted in Figure. 7a In this scenario the patients sample is ABO and D typed and screened for antibodies using conventional methods. If antibody is detected and identified, patients DNA is typed by Blood Bank or Blood Centre personnel for other blood groups using a method similar to that depicted in figure 6 . The Blood Centre database of available DNA-typed donors is then searched electronically to find the best match. At Blood Centers with large numbers of donations automated typing of donated blood for multiple blood group loci would most likely be carried out using DNA-arrays or gene chips.
Another scenario is possible if the use of DNA-arrays for genetic screening to establish susceptibility to common diseases becomes part of routine practice in Pathology Laboratories. In this case it would be feasible to include the necessary additional reactions to blood group the patient on the same gene chip. Blood Bank personnel would confirm the patients ABO and D type and perform an antibody screen. If the antibody screen was positive and the antibodies identified or responder status determined, interrogation of the Blood Center database of available donors could proceed directly because DNA-based typing has already been performed. (Figure 7b ).
Conclusions
DNA-based blood group typing provides a valuable adjunct not an alternative to traditional methods of pre-transfusion testing. Traditional methods for ABO and D typing are likely to continue and methods for antibody detection and identification will still be required.Theoretically, it is possible to match patient and donor blood group genotypes electronically using gene chip technology . However, this assumes DNA-based methods are totally robust which they are not because novel mutations arise continually. It also assumes the blood available for transfusion at any given time will match all patients blood group phenotypes for all possible polymorphic antigens capable of stimulating clinically significant antibodies which is unrealistic. Tandem application of DNA-based methodology and existing methods will however provide improvements in the provision of extensively blood group phenotyped red cells for patients with alloantibodies. Table 1 
Useful Applications of Red Cell Genotyping in Transfusion Medicine
Fetal DNA typing.
Extensive blood group typing of donors for alloimmunized patients.
Determination of the Blood Group of a recently transfused patient.
Screening blood donors to find rare blood group phenotypes.
Determining the frequency of blood group polymorphisms in a population.
RHD zygosity determination for fathers of fetuses at risk of HDFN.
Blood group typing of patients with autoimmune hemolytic anemia, The blood groups systems are given on the abscissa and the number of antigens in each system indicated on the ordinate. Blood group systems containing antigens which often stimulate clinically significant antibodies are shown in red. Blood group systems with antigens which occasionally stimulate clinically significant antibodies are yellow and blood group systems with antigens which rarely if ever stimulate clinically significant antibodies are green. Amino acid residues differing between blood group A and B-active transferases respectively (Arg176Gly;Gly235Ser;Leu266Met;Gly268Ala) are shown using the single letter code and their positions indicated. The threedimensional model was created with the DeepView Swiss Pdb Viewer version 3.7. Outline of a method for the determination of blood group SNPs based on that of Karpasitou et al. (83) . Many other methods are available (see also 74, 77, 78) . This one is illustrated because it is suitable for "in house" development. (a). Depicts one scenario for incorporating red cell genotyping into routine practice based on technology currently available. It is also possible DNAbased testing could be undertaken at the Blood Bank or another laboratory (b). Depicts one possible future scenario assuming genetic screening with DNA arrays to identify disease susceptibility will become routine and a genetic test capable of identifying those patients (responders) likely to make alloantibodies to blood group antigens will be available.
